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N

transportation for little Lutheran moppets to their
parish school, nor the supplying of free textbooks to
Roman Catholic elementary school children, nor the teaching in public schools by nuns garbed in the diStinctive dress of their
Older, is rc:llly basic among the current issues in church-state relations. They may be, or they may become, vital because of basic
principles involved and because of the wider ramffications of the
single problem. The fundamental issues need clarification before
particular problems are discussed.
One of the most fundamental issues involves the question of the
nature of the state and irs functions. With the rise of nationalism
in the lare Middle Ages an increasing emphasis was put on the
supremacy of the state. Erastianism was advocated, making the
church subservient to the state. The benevolent despots of the era
of the Enlightenment were ready to practice at least a degree of
religious toleration. However, the totalitarianism of the twentieth
cmrury demands a complete surrender of self to the state. Totalitarianism leaves no doubt about the primacy of the question of
the functions of the stare in any discussion of current~issues in
church-state relations.
Hegel already postulated the absolutism of the state in his
Pbilosot,h1 of History. "The State is the Divine Idea as it exists
on Earth," 1 he said. He also wrote: " ••• the constitution adopted
EITHER

1 Arn ni IH S141': Modem Poliliettl Itl,~, ed. William Eh.rensccio (New
York: lliaeha.rr & Co., 1947), p. 241.
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by the people makes one substance - one spirit-with irs religion, its an and philosophy, or, at least, with its conceptions
culture
and gen
thoug hts-its
..." 2 Heinrich von Treiachlcc,
the Germnn historian, recognizing the fua, os he stared it, that
"cnses
may arise when the State's action touches the foundatioa
of the moral life, namely, religious feeling," nevertheless con•
eluded, "we must always maintain the principle that the State is
in itself an ethical force and a high moral good." 3 Mussolini
blandly boasted: "The State, as conceived of and as created by
Fascism, is a spiritual and moral fua in itself, since its political,
judicial, and economic organization of the nation is a concttte
thing." 4 The state becomes an idol demanding obedience as \II-ell
as obeisance nnd a surrender of self, denying the fundamental
freedoms, particularly freedom of conscience. Otto Dibelius in his
essay "Die Kirche und das heutige Staatsproblem" has said it emphatically: "Das heutige Staarsproblem heiszt: totaler Staat, nichrs
anderes, durchaus nkhts anderes als dicses Eine: totaler Sraat." He
cnlled the modern totalitarian state "cine polirische Monomanic,"
which, he said, "nichts andercs mehr denken und verstehen kano
als staatlkhe Macht."° Karl Barth called German National Socialism "the political problem of our day." This problem, he said,
"directs itself to the whole contemporary world, and to the COD•
temporary church." 0 Toward it the church cannot adopt a ncutr.ll
attitude.'
Already in 1893 a British statesmnn lamented the trend which
deified the state. He pleaded: "We must invert the common view
of the State nnd the individual. We have slipped into the idea
that the individual exists for the State; that the State is a sort of
over-lord, a god which is supreme over us. All that superstitious
mental construction must be tumbled over. The State is not an
Ibid., p. 245.
Ibid., p. 252.
t Ibid., p. 306.
11 Otto Dibelius, ''Die Kitche und du heurige Sruaproblem," JVorU r...
IHrnis• o/ Toi-,: A Tnlt•I• lo A•tln1 Ny,,.,,, " NoHtflHr 1910 (Slock·
bolm: S.enslca Kyrlwu D.iaJconisryrekses Bokforlas, 1950), pp. 70, 71.
1 Karl Banh, The Cb11rd, tnUl the Poliliul Proi/n, o/ O,w 0., (New
York: Charla Saibnet's Sons, 1939), p. 22.
T Ibid., p. 29.
1

I
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over-lord, it is not a god, it is only a creature of our own hands,
a servant, a useful tool." •
Stewart W. Herman, Jr., cntlded his book Us Yo11r So11ls ,~~
W11111, a ciption which Ruff borrowed for his chapter on totalimianism and the church.0 The book describes graphically "The
New State Religion" of Nazi Germany in the 1930's. The National
Reich Church of Germany, according to the "30-Point Church
Plan," was tO be "nbsolutely and exclusively" in the service of the
State and under its control. Race and nation were its doctrincs.10
Io Russia the Orthodox Church had been allied with the autocracy of the Romanovs; the fall of the latter brought about the
fall of the former. A new state was created and the gospel according co Karl Marx became the message of the new religion. State
and party- if you will, smte and church - in Russia became one.
Elson has poinced out: "Some in our time have become accustomed
co thinking of Communism as a Christian heresy, and that somehow or other this heresy might become orthodox. It is a sad error.
Communism smnds in juxtaposition to our faith. • . . Communism
is not an adaptation of Christianity but a substitute for it. It is not
a Christian heresy but a new world religion contending with Christiaaicy for men's allegiance." 11 Luther would have condemned
totalitarianism; "••• the whole notion of the modern omnicompetcnt and secular state, is not only foreign to Luther's thought
but would have appeared t0 him as deadly blasphemy." 12 It is
recognized, of course, that even in the worst of totalitarian states
there remain the faithful by the grace of God, who like the seven
rhousand in the Israel of Ahab have not bowed their knees to the
modem Baal.
1 Auberan Herberr, "A Cabinet Minister's Vadc MC!CWII," Nir1•11111n1b C111Jl•r1 Opi■io■, ed. Michael Goodwin (Harmondsworth, Middlesex: Pcn&Uin

1loolcs, 1951) I P• 206,
1 G. Elson Ruff, Th• Di/11m,m11 o/ Cb11reh 11n,l S1t11• (Philadelphia: Muhleabera Preu. 19,4), ch. 3, PP. 31 ff.
10 Srcwart W. Herman, Jr., It's Yo11r So11ls W• 11711111 (New York and
J.oadoa: Harper Bros., 1943), Appendilc I, pp. 297-300.
u Edward L ll. Elson, A.•11rieis Si1iri11111l R•eowr, (Wncwood: Fleming
ll lfflll Co., 19,4), p. 83. Sec also othcn, e.g., "America's Other Peril," TIM
Gruda C•■t,uy, LXXUI (Augusc 1, 1956), 893, 894.
u E. Gordon llupp, TIM Ri1ht•o1m..,s o/ GtJ: L111bn StllliNs (London:
Hadder IDCl Scoughcoa, 1S>53), p. 289.
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Moloch might be the better term for the modem toralicarian
saue, for it demands the surrender of the infants, the childmi, the
youth. This demand is made also in the name of democracy. It is
made with a plea for national unity. Even liberty and .fttedom
are used as w:uchwords. Justice Frankfurter put the case this way:
"TI1e ultimate foundation of a free society is the binding tie of
cohesive sentiment. Such a sentiment is fostered by all those
agencies of the mind and spirit which may serve to gather up the
traditions of a people, transmit them from generation to generation,
and thereby create that continuity of a treasutcd common life 11,•bich
constitutes a civilization." 13
Such a judgment is postufated on the belief that national unilf
is the basis for national security. However, protests are raised even
against such statements as tend toward the exaltation of the srate
in this country. \Vhen in 1939 this statement became a part of
an opinion rendered by a majority of the United Staces Supmne
Court, Justice Stone read a dissenting opinion. He said:
The guaranties of civil liberty are but guaranties of freedom
of the human mind and spirit and of icasonable freedom and
opportunity to express them. They presuppose the right of the
individual to hold such opinions as he will and to give them
re:i.sonably free expression, and his freedom, and that of the state
as well, ro reach others by the communication of ideas. The very
essence of the liberty which they guamnree is the freedom of the
individual from compulsion as ro what he sha.11 think and what
he shall say, at least where the compulsion is to bear false wimess
to his religion. If these guaranties are to have any meaning they
must, I think, be deemed ro withhold from the state any authority
to compel belief or the expression of it where that expressioa
violates religious convictions, whatever may be the legislative
view of the desirability of such compulsion.
History teaches us that there have been but few infringements
of personal liberty by the state which have not been justified ...
in the name of righreousness and the public good, and few which
have not been directed ..• at politically helpless minorities.14
13 Pn• Gown,"'•"' ;,. 11M Af11li111: Ruii1111 ;,, Jf••riu11 Poliliul TJJo,,1il,
Alpheus T. Mason, ed. (New York: Osford Univenity Press, 1949), p.820.
In the majority opinion, Mi•nsr,i/1• Sehool Di11rie1 Y, Go6itb, 1939,
H Ibid., pp. 822, 823. In the dissenting opinion, lofi•mnJI• Sebool Dblritt
v. Go&ilu, 1939.
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Within democratic countries the increasing encroachments of
the "welfare state" may elicit a Caesar esl D1111s attitude. Somedung of that was noticed during the Second World War when
patriotism called for supreme dedication and a uniform pattern of
thought The fires of devotion were to be fed with the faggots of
Americanism. Those were extremists' sentiments, nourished in the
rurmoil of all-out war. That they persist, diminished and dormant,
is a plausible conjecture. Patriotism and piety, nationalism and
religion, democracy and Christianity, can so easily be equated into
a quasi-religion labeled "Americanism."
Nor is it impossible that the cult of nationalism and the doetrine
of democracy will develop into a dogmatic statement of millennial hope. Conrad Moehlman endorsed an American creed:
Thrse twin loyalties of the American spirit-democracy and
rcligioo-ttprcsent the creed of many millions in the United
States, and this aced has been well formul:ued by Dr. Guy Emery
Shipler, editor of The ChNrchma11. It will survive the .rav:ages of
this epoch of confusion:
I believe in America-an Americ:a which stands for the equal
rights of 11ll to life, to liberty :and to the pursuit of h:appiness;
which stands for duties as well :as rights; which purs people first
and things second; which rejects h:atred
intolerance,
:and
the bulwrks of sbvery, :and cherishes goodwiJl and undersmnding, the
bulwarks of f recdom.
I believe in America - :an America fashioned from the fibre of
many mces and people, where none shall know discrimination and
all shall have respect; an America where the decencies of brotherhood an be pmcciced under a common Fatherhood; where sacredness of the individual is not lost under the domination of the state,
and where the church of God speaks nor with the voice of II dictator but with the Voice of God.
I believe in America - an America strong through the high
wrranu of the Bill of Rights-the rights of freedom of speech,
freedom of press, freedom of assembly and freedom of religion;
an America which stands not for selfish isolation but for courageous cooperation with all men and nations of goodwill; which
dares to dream of a Kingdom of God on earth, when wars shall
have ceased throughout the world and the principles of the Prince
of Peace, of Love and Brotherhood, shall rule in the beans of men
cvetywbere.
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I believe in America - an America which shall be the coosumm:uion of all the Uropi:m clre:un.s of all the dreamers of the
world - a Commonwealth of Goodwill.
I believe in America.1G
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's famous "Four Freedoms" (January 6, 1941) included the "freedom of every person ro worship
God in his own way- everywhere in the world." 10 The Cltarter
of the United Nations (signed on June 26, 194S) provided for
a General Assembly, which should "initiate studies and make recommendations for the purpose of: ... assisting in the realization
of human rightS and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction ns to race, sex, language, or religion." 11 The United
Nations pledged itself to promote "universal respect for, and observhuman rights and fundamental freedoms for all without
distinaion as to race, sex, language, or religion." 11 The Universal
Declnrotion of the Rights of Man (December 1948) allows freedom of religion.
The Declaration of Washington issued by Sir Anthony Eden and
President Dwight D. Eisenhower "ringingly defined," it has been
said, "the moral gulf between the Free and the Communist world."
It begins: "We are conscious that in this year 19S6 there still rages
the age-old struggle between those who believe that man has his
origin and his destiny in God and those who treat man as if he
were designed merely to serve a state machine." The existence of
the state for the benefit of the individual is affirmed. The desire
of Communism ro extend its doarines "by every possible means
until it encompasses the world" is recognized. Definite aims are
established for the society of free nations. "We shall help ourselves and others to peace, freedom and social progress, maintaining human rights where they are already secure, defending them
when they are in peril, and peacefully restoring them where they
have temporarily been lost. While resolutely pursuing these aims,

JH,..,...,.

15 Conrad H. Moehlman, The Jr/11/l of S•P,,r11tio•
Cb•,d, • ' Stt111,
An historical srudy of recent ai1icism of the religious clause of the First Amnidmcnt (Boston: Beacon Press, 1951), p. 202.
ta Pi/11 /tf11jo, Doe11m•,rts of the T_,,,i,rb C,111•'1, ed. Louis L Sayder,
Anvil Books (New York: D. Van Nosuand Co., Inc., 1955), p.90,
17 Ibid., p. 158. Ch. IV, An. 13, of the Charter of rhe Uniltd Nttiaas.
11 Ibid., p. 169. Ch. IX, Art. 5'. Sec An. 56 for the pledge.
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which m: the products of our faith in God and in the peoples of
the earth, we shall eagerly grasp any opportunity to free mankind
of the pall of fear and insecurity which now obscures what can
and should be a glorious future." 10
It is not the thought of this writer to label this profession of
faith in God as a mixing of church and state or a violation of the
sacred principle of the separation of church and state. It is cited
merely to indicate that statesmen recogni2e that the ideological
problem of today is- as MacArthur on the deck of the battleship
iUissoNri in 1945 labeled the basic problem of todny- a theologial one.

The rwcntieth century is an age of swift-moving social developments. Perhaps nowhere in the world are changes taking place
more rapidly than in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Among the
is.sues facing these peoples are responsible citizenship, urban-rural
relationships, and the impact of foreign forces. Ought the churches
to be concerned about these problems? Nationalism is rampant
in lhese countries. Questions such as these have been asked: "Can
the Christian faith agree with the view that man is primarily the
product of a nation? And if not, where in the Christian conception of man does his nationality find its place? Does it make any
difference that the nation is avowedly and actively non-Christian?
What is the motivation for responsible citizenship which Christians
have to offer? Does Christian knowledge of God contribute to
an understanding of these fundamental aspects of national life?" l!D
Again, the omnicompctence and totalitarianism of many of the
governments of these counuies raise serious questions.21 The questiom tO be raised in themselves become, or at least may become,
issues in current church-state relations.
The issue involved is not merely separation of church and state,
or church-state conflicts, bur the issue of the basic rights of the
individual. Since Sacred Scripture does not speak of "rights," but
rather of mutual obligations and considerations for others cor11m
D,o, it is better to ask: What are the obligations of the govem'"The Essence of the Struggle," Tit11•, LXVII (February B, 19,6), 14..
llobert S. Bilbeimer, "Theological Aspects of Rapid Social Change," TIM
Ec••1•iul R•lli•w, Vlll (January 19,G}. 166.
21 Ibid., p. 169.
11

ilO
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ment toward the individual? toward the Christian? toward me
church?
Scripture has very little to say about the duties and functioas
of government. The civil power is of God. He is "God's servant
for you for good" (Rom.13:4). The phrase f!ov &LmCOVO; is so
general that all that can be known from it is that God carries on
His administration of the civil order through these appointed functionaries.22 It is not the particular concern now, however, who
they may be, absolute monarchs, benevolent despots, dictarors, COD•
stitutional kings, /iihrers, elected officials of the Federal or stare or
municipal entity, perhaps even political bosses and ward heelers.
The concern is with the functions of government. Government is
a servant of God - and it is significant that Paul repeats 1'Ecrii
&uixovo; - to execute His wrath on the wrongdoer. The one who
does what is contrary to law is to be punished. The one who keeps
the law - who does good - is to have praise, baL~, approval.
St. Paul uses this term; St. Peter repeats it ( 1 Peter 2: 14). What
is this approbation? Is it merely the protection which the govem•
ment renders? Is it a synonym of 'tO dya06v? Preisker designarcs
lxaLvo; as "ein charakrcristisches Lebensziel der alren Weir,"
a characteristic goal of life given by gods or men, individuals or
groups. In the Old Testament period praise was given to the righteous through the congregation (Sir. 39: 10; 44:8, 15) or by God
(2 Chron.21:20).:is In the New Testament the praise has meaning only if it is the praise conferred by God's agents. The entire
paragraph
reads:
ist auch im Erdenleben filr die Christen nicht schoo
Dcswegen
jede beliebige mcnschlich• A.nttrkennwng enr.scheidend, sondem
lxaLVo; gilt nur, wo solche Anerkmnwng dNrch Ben/1r11gl• Go1111
ausgesprochen wird. So hat zum inaLVo; nur Recht: "- die cbristliche Gemeinde als Leib, db das Sichtbare des erhohten, sonst
ichtbo.ren
Herm. . . . Und neben der Gemeinde steht als von
Gott beauftragt b. die Obrigkeit R 13,3; 1 Pt 2,14. Sie hat die
• 22 To Luther, whose "deepest convictions were dccamincd br his coaczption of God," u Wilhelm Pauck expressed ir, Tl# Hml•I• of ti# R•I,,,_.
tio• (Bosion, Mus.: Beacon Press, 1950), p. 17, mq, are the ..ells, IMHI
of.God.
U Arridc in Gerhard Kittel, Tb.o/0,neh.1 W iit"ln/,•eh u• N,-• T1114.,._ (Snntprr: Verlag von
Koblhammer,
W.
1935),
U, 583.
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Befugnis, Wlvo; zu erreilen a1s Dienerin Gottes (R 13,4), nur
als eine von Gott in seinem Endzielwillen geseare Ordnung, "um
des Hum willen" ( 1 Pt 2,13). Also gehort es zu den Funlctionen
cler Gonbeaufuagten, lltaLvo; auszusprechen; aber eben nur
solcher ba,vo; hat Wert. So isr ln:aLvo; also VollmachtSubung
der voo Gott Beaufuagten, der Gemeinde, und der Obrigkeit.
Nur an einer Stelle im NT wird lnaLvo; ganz im Sinne der
Antike gebraucht: Phil 4,8. Hier besagt es nichts anderes als die
allgemeine menschliche Anerkennung, ist ein Begriff des burgerwie diese
lichen
Lebens,
ganze Stelle nur rein burgerliche Begriffe
aufweist."
question
The
still remains, Is lnaivo; here a synonym of -io
dya06v? This word, "the good," was a favorite word of the Greek
philosophers. Aristotle's On Polities opens with this sentence: "Seeing that every state is a sort of association and every association
is formed for the attainment of some Good - for some presumed
Good is the end of all action - i t is evident that, as some Good
is the object of all assocfations, so in the highest degree is the
supreme good the object of that association which is supreme and
embraces all the rest, in other words, of the State or political association."

To clya06v is one of these deceptive "easy" words.

Sure, it means,
the good; in the plural, "goods." It has economic implications.
There can be doubt, as has been pointed out, that the basic meaning of the term includes a broad humanistic connoracion.211 There
is no intention of reviewing the Greek philosophic thought tied
up in this term. However, in the LXX -io dyaft6v is used for :lio.
In the New Testament, "One is the Good" (Matt. 19:17), is said
of God. He is the Giver of every good and perfect gift (James
1: 17). It is the funaion of government to serve for good.l10 Hence
ir is not doing violence to Scripture to maintain that governments
are God's servants for the temporal welfare, for the social and
economic good of the citizen. The word aot is not to be rcstriaed
to the believer. the member of God's church. God, who regulatcS

u 11,id., n, 584.
~ 11,icl., I, 10; d. pp. 10-14 for the meaning of the cerm in Greek pbibophy and Hellmism.
• Ibid., I, 14-16.
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nature and has a regard for the birds and the bc:asts and the Bowers,
has instituted government as His servant for the goOtl of men.
Stoeekhardt defines this concept: "Nun wohl, so thue nur
das Gute, wie es dir auch als Christ zukommt, und bcfieissigc dicb
der Ehrbarkeit gegen jedermann; so hast du die Obrigkeit nicbt zu
filrchtcn, sondern wirst vielmehr •Lob von ihr habcn; das Lob
cines guten Burgers und Unterthanen. Denn sic ist iiberhaupt
'Gottcs Dienerin dir zu gut,' von Gott dazu gesem, dir, dem, der
da Gutes thut, Gutes zu erweiscn, dich zu schiitzen und zu verteidigen." :n
Nygren stresses that "the earthly ruler is th, sm,11n1 of Gotl in
the 11co11, of wrath .•.. He who docs good does not bring the sword
down on himself. For him the ruler is God's servant for your
good.":?
Most of the commenmtors who have been consulted pass over
the term very glibly and very lightly. Shedd says simply, "'for
your advanmge,' in the way of praise and protection.":!!) Godet
says: "The ,praise of which the apostle speaks consists, no doubr,
in the consideration which the man of probity generally enjoys
in the eyes of the magistracy, as well as in the honoumble functions which he is called by it to fill. If it is so [that government
is n servant of God for good), it is because magistmcy is a divine
ministry, instituted for the good of every citizen ( aoi, lo 1h11),
and because, though it may err in the application, it cannot in
principle deny its charge to assert justice." 30 Haldane remarks thar
government promotes the good of society, especially the good of
the Christians. "Were the restraints of government removed, Oiristians would be attacked, persecuted, or destroyed in any counay." 11
27 G. Srocdchardr, Comm,nt•,. .,1,,,. J,,. Bri, / P11•li "" ii, R,,.,,,,,. (Saior
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1907), p. ,so.
2 S Anders Nygren, Con1111tml•"1 on Rom11111, trans. Carl C. llasmusseo
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1949), pp. 429, 430.
20 William G. T. Shedd, C,-i1ie11l •ntl Doe1,-iN11l Co,,,,,,,.,.,., U,a• th
Bpistl, of P11•l to th, Rom11ns (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1875'),
p. 378.
ao P. Goder, Co ..
011 St. P11•l's Bpist/, to th, • Ro•••' mos.
A. Cusin, twelfth impression (Edinburgh: T. 4c T. Clark, 1934 [1881)),
u, 310.
11 R.oben Haldane, 1!,xpositio11 of th, Bpi,1/, to th, RfflllfU (New York:
Robert Carter & Bros., 1s,7), p. ,94.

,,,e.,ny
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And Philippi: " •.. for good, profit, advantage (vili:28), partly in
xcording thee praise, partly in protecting and defending thee
Cl Tim.2:2) •.•• authority is God's servant appointed to minisrer tO the happiness of its subject." 32 Hodge, too, is general.
"Government is a benevolent instirution of God, designed for the
bendit of men ••. they [those in power] are the servants of the
people os well as the servants of God, and • • . the welfare of
society is the only legitimate object which they as rulers arc at
liberty to pursue." 33
Much more important arc the thoughts of John Calvin on Rom.
13:3,4. He says: "..• the Lord has designed in this way to provide for the tranquillity of the good, and to restrain the waywardness of the wicked; by which two things the safety of mankind is
secured: for except the fury of the wicked be resisted, and the inoocent be protected from their violence, all things would come to
llD entire confusion." When he speaks of "the native duty of the
magistrate," he mentions also the wicked prince, who is "the Lord's
KOUrge to punish the sins of the people."
At the same time, princes do never so fnr abuse their power,
by harassing the good and innocent, that they do not retain in
their tyranny some kind of just government: there can then be
no tyranny which does not in some respects assist in consolidating the society of men.
He has here noticed two things, which even philosophers have
considered as making a part of a well-ordered administration of
a commonwealth, that is, rewards for the good :ind punishment
for the wicked. The word prai,111 has here, nfccr the Hebrew
manner, a wide meaning.
Magistrates may hence learn what their vocation is, for they
are not tO rule for their own interest, but for the public good;
nor are they endued with unbridled power, but what is restricted
to the well-being of their subjecrs; in short, they are responsible
to God and to men in the exercise of their power. For as they
are deputed by God and do His business, they must give an account
to Him: and then the ministration which God has committed to
12 Friedrich Adolph Philippi, Com,,,••1•'1 o,s St. P•11fs Epist/11 to lw
Ro•n1. tr.anslated from the third improved and enlarged edition by J. S.

Bub (Pdinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1879), II, 298, 299.
11 Charles Hodge, Co,,,,,,.,,,.,, o,s th• Epi1tl• 10 th. Ro•••s, New edition
(Edinburgh: Aadrcw Elliot; James Thin, 1864), pp.407.408.
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them has a regard to the subjects, they arc therefore dcbtOtS also
m. And private
men are reminded, that
to
it is through the
divine goodness that they arc defended by the sword of princes
against injuries done by wicked.:"
ulvin in the I,1sti1111es listed six points as the duty of governments - they have been separated to stand out sharply:
a) to foster and maintain the external worship of God;
b) to defend sound doctrine and the condition of the church;
c) to adapt our conduct to human society;
d) to form our manners to civil justice;
e) to conciliate us to each other;
f) to cherish common peace and tranquillity.u
Luther, however, clearly reco8nized the limits of governmental
functions:
The wordly power exercises laws which extend no farther tlwi
to life and property and such external matters on eanh. For over
the soul God can and will let no one rule but Himself. Therefore.
when temporal power presumes to legislate for the soul, it usurps
God's government and only seduces and destroys men's souls. We
desire to make this so patently clear that everyone can understand
it and that our Junkers, princes, and bishops may see what fools
they are when they seek to coerce people with their Jaws and
mockery into believing thus and so.:io

The question of the functions of the state is not merely a national
but also an international issue. Beyond the narrow horizons of
a narrow nationalism looms the economic interdependence, for ooe
thing, of the nations. The surplus cotton of the Southern Stares
cannot be "dumped" on the world market, for that will upset the
economy of Egypt and South America. The economic penetration
of Communist goods, for instance, in the Middle East and in Africa,
brings on talk of the union of Islam and Christianity. The devastat•
ing destruction of modern warfare and the high cost of armaments
H

John Calvin, co,,,,,,.,,,.ri,1 o" 11M '/!t,istl, of P11•l ,,,. At,o11l1

lo

IH

Ro,,,.,u, trans. and ed. John Owen (Grand Rapids, Mich.: \Vm. B. Eerdmam
Publishin& Co., 1947), pp. 480,481. The commenwy was wrirrea in 1539,
II l•llil•l11 II, iv. 521, u quoted by William A. Mueller, Cb,mb tllM
Stt111 ;,, l..r,JJ,,r "'"' c.lfli• (Nuhville, Tenn.: Broadmaa Press, 1954), p.138.
IO "An Open leacr Concerning the Hard Boole Apiml the Pasana."
1Vor'1 of /ift1r1i,, l..rdh,r, Philadelphia ed., IV, 266, u fiuoced by VI. Madler,
op. cit., p. 42.
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during a cold war, basically unmodified by the thawing process of
che Geneva spirit, have so drained the nations that governments
lfflD lO be failing in the execution of their primary functions.
These funaions have been summarized by Luther: "The world also
bas its kings, who rule by divine authority, as St. Paul says: 'All
authority is from God' ( Rom. 13: 1). And yet they are, as St. Peter
alls them, a 'human institution' (1 Peter 2: 13), that is, established by human arrangement, with only the care of corporeal

things entrusted

to them." 17

Diplomacy, loose federations, paas, regional alliances, all seem
be futile expediencies for keeping the peace, yet peace is the
hipr good which a government can promote and next to the
execution of justice its basic f'aison d'etre. Political imperialism has
failed in the twentieth century to insure the common welfare of
subject peoples. In the face of such failures in Algeria or Cyprus,
Indochina or India, the obvious need - at least it seems like an
obvious need-for a United States of Europe and the United
Nations is apparent and with that problem comes the inescapable
question of sovereignty.
The question of sovereignty involves fundamental questions regarding the functions of government. Here the church has an
obligation to supply answers on the basis of Scripture. The powers
arc the servants of God "unto thee for good." Direct applications
of this truth can be made. If a supergovernmcnt is needed to which
each nation surrenders some measure of sovereignty in order to
promote the peaceful use of the atom, such a supergovernment is
a
&uixovo;. It is not merely the question of human survival
and the obligation of the powers-that-be to procect the citizens of
the state. For the advancement of the "good" of its citizen the
uanost potentialities of nuclear power should be explored- the
development of power to propel cars and ships and planes and
trains, radiation for the healing of malignant, life-destroying cells,
stimuli for the production of foods and fabrics ro feed and clothe
populations far in excess of those which the pessimistic Rev. T. R.
Malthus feared could only starve. The advancement of the ..good"
means the regulation of business organizations whose wealth and
tO

n

11

U11bd1 Tl'orlu:

s,ueutl

P1lll1111 I, American ed. {Sc. I.ouis: Conmrdia

Puhlisbiag Houle, 19'5), XII, 36.
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resources and inff uence far exceed those of many municipalities and
some sanes. When an investment in an oil comp:my means that
the investor nrns and owns but does not manage or conaol, the
question of his responsibility and the responsibility of the government comes to the fore. If that company is an inrernational cartel,
the "sood" of a national citizen may demand that an international
pernment resulnte international trade for the good of other
nationals.
The common sood of a world citizenry would seem to indicate
a surrender of "legislative power, executive power, judicial power,
with the coercive power necessary fO enforce the law" sa to some
form of supergovernment. Within such a government the basic
freedoms would have to be preserved. Religious liberty and the
rights of consciences would have to be safeguarded. The superwould still be faced, too, with the questions of justice and
state
morality. It has been said that "a new social morality which redefines the rights and the responsibilities of both individual human
beings and of voluntary economic organizations is required in this
emerging order of associated human living." 30
Moreover, the haunting fears caused by the frightful weapons
of a new age and the pervasive sense of guilt which seems to be
the heritage of \Vestern civilization arc compelling men to probe
the total fabric of life and the interrelations in the social order.
The basic need, a free-Janee writer and journalist of St. Louis,
A. Mervyn Davies, has maintained, is "finding some means of
reasserting a moral sovereignty over all of life. . • • One principle
must govern all, and it must be moral principle. Similarly our
society cnnnot afford amorality, particularly in the important areas
of science, industry, government, and education." 40 A dynamic
Christianity, which to him means Calvinism, is needed today. "The
problem of the state and how to keep it within moral limits is as
grave a problem for us as it was for Calvin," he says. To that he
adds the problem of order in the international realm and the prob-

s,.,.,

11 Jacques Marilllin, Mn ntl lb.
Phoenix
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, p.1956),
199.

Boob, faunb imprasioa

ao John L Childs, IU#c4lior, ntl Morwls: A• Bx/Wri••IIIMill Pl,iloso"'1
of l!tl•uJia. (New York: AppJeion-Cenrury-Crofts, Inc., 1950), p. 121.
A. Menyn Davies, Po••tlnio• of
PrnJoa (New York and
Abingdon P.reu,
Nuhville:
1955), p. 238.
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Ian of achieving social equality, problems to be answered, he be-

lieves, in II return to the obedience of a Higher Authority and
sense of destiny. He does not want the advancement of an "un-

11

aitical AmeriC1Dism," a substitution of America for God, the worship of power. The solution he finds in Calvin's thought, for whom
"the sovereignty of God meant . • • the sovereignty of truth and
justice, love and righteousness, wherever found." 41 Such a solution, however, injects the functions of the church into tbe functions of the State.
Morality in the relationships between nations is no new problcan. The problem of order in the international realm is, however, acute today because of the impotency of international law.
No form of supergovernment can succeed unless a moral basis,
nor merely a juridical one, is established for its existence. The
mom basis can be found in the u,s g~11ti11m and the Natural Lnw.
Robert M. Hutchins, speaking on "St. Thomas [Aquinas] and the
World State" in 1949, demonstrated that "the concept of a pluralist
\\-orld-wjcfe politica_l society perfectly squares with the basic principles of Thomas Aquinas' political philosophy." 42 Nevertheless
die Roman Catholic Church ought not to usurp the right to speak
for Christendom as a whole nor seek to direct the functions of

che State.
The readiness of both the Calvinists and the Romanists to con-

fuse die political order with the ecclesiastical order must be resisted,
u must the readiness to confuse the moral and the spiritual, or the

common good and the Gospel of snlvation. The limits of the functions of government, roo, must be recognized. On the one hand
those limits in the temporal (social and economic) sphere may
be defined broadly-as broad as the "good" for which it is
a "servant of God unto thee." On the other hand any effort to
claim the souls of men is cause for alarm and a usurpation of functions in God's order. Because of the trend toward a religion of
Americanism and the obvious dangers of totalitarianism the functions of the State need to be dearly understood by churchmen and
political leaders alike.
St. Louis, Mo.
Ibid., p. 245; see pp. 241-248.
a Cad bJ Jacques Maritain io

41

Af•• -"'"-St••• p. 197.
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